
CHAPrER IX

EVENrSIN MANroLE

reached Nde. a Jakpa abcut events in Manwule, th

of the Red man, M.anwur·. The raids re intensified and the

following verse s composed for the State:-

"The Monitor Lizard of Man Le (~)

Beao" s compoundis hostile with red fighter ants

Whenever he lies down the vultures scratch

His Executioner is Lata the Deserter

To strike hilst enraged is ineffective

The "Enr-agedStriker" is,' wura Be ao

The carrier of Prince has marked the short stout man

It's God who gives the escaper drink."

The complaint of Sulemana, who lldewura Jakpa chose to call

the lci'iji a is given in the verse entitled" IJlllURA KIJL

MANDE"which literally is:-

fI efiji ra versus the Hawkof Mande.

The enbers burned, fighting their ways

Then the mate rekindled them

The deserter deceived Ire; 'Let roo come so that we win

together'

Not knowing there as deceit in the ckeeks

Deserter, knowdng how to narrate is no art of war

If you'd kneel here and I kneel there

Blood uld not dry.

He mo proceeded is the cooplicator

Mate, knowing ho to narrate is no art of war'"

Nde a Jakpa was the narrator and Sulemana was blaming his

i'ather for having entered the alliance with Jakpa, If there had been

no alliance there would have been no disp.1te over his suocession.

lli:aJrtv.\lxahad a100 confused the issue by swearing an oath on the Koran

with Jakpa not to take arms against him. Since the oath was not binding

on the followers of the two leaders he took the advantage of taking

cornnandof his father's arrqy and. decided to fight for what he

considered his rights.
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He had to makene alliances because Nde ra J'akpa's a.rnw as

gr.owingevery day. The Kuntunkure narrations have this verse on

ne alliances:

"Our comradeshave taken the opportunity of our being few,

To call us people of another tribe.

If your clan reject you,

Yru go to join another tribe

Another tribe 11 not refuse an ally."

The ontokurbi drumneralso h a this to narrate. TheTitle

is "kankangng ." Kankapg is the ant that builds ant hills and the

males of which are very offensive. The ant-hill is called kugoro - ku

go re, the "roving r01ldypeople." It sounds the saIOOas Zingoro

meaning It a gipsy". Oneof Ndewura.J'akpa"s title is "Dingoro" - "dii

n go ro" IOOnning"ascender on the rowd3rrovers":-

"Male-father will not go and kill,

at his and-father h s been used to - (wars)

o battle,

The J'unior then takes the head - as leader.

(Then) what his father has left,

The 0 chieftaincy,

Andthe junior inherit that too."

Male-father here is a cpalification to showthe difference

betweenhis real father (Iran ra) and Lata J'akpa, hom,he ul.d,

according to customcall father- (saa).

Sulemana ent to Ko:fiSunu, the chief of 1iala and Para.m::nmt

Chief of the ;!pantra and alcceeded in winning his alliance. Henow

wanted lams because Fati rukpe had decided to return home, fearing

the consecpencies of the war between the two heads that he had boundby

an oath on the Koran. V..anwuracculd not inCilcehim to stay. Onhis

return journey he died at Salinfa. This town is knownby manyother

namea::uohas Kitenipe, Gbenjonga,J'ahoro or Tare.

Manyof Man a's fo110 rs re already wonover by Ndewura

J'akpa and Sulemanahad to get newMallamsto rk charmsfor him and

off ra: rs unto .AlIa on his behalf in the ara that he intended to

fight. Someof fanwura'a deserters were the "dogtes" whowere linquists.

With •••. ./3
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"'ith regard.s to the linguists the Kuntunkur-e narration has

this to say:

"The groper (ian- ra) for Attaj

Have or own and then I kno yoo..

I am the beloved of every chief

ill the chief _ sa me and hand me over to his beloved (son)?

The chief who loves me steal thfully

Is the one I look to."

The chief's belo red as Su emana, and the groper for Atta as

the blind Manwura. Atta, which is a twin name, was Nde ra Jakpa.

ftnother ally was the chi f of echirnan who was at this titre a

Teohiman is lit , ohi " meaning "take (arms)· strike the State."

very po rt\tl ior and the Par-amourrtchief of the Brong people.

In the drum narrations the ohief of Techiman is referred to as

the nother of Sulemana bee ae the Broogs wear oover oloths, not gosma,

(made from the bark of trees) in a manner worn by the Gbanya oeen, He

was regarded IOOtheralso because his help was needed by one oalled a

A sinul taneous attaok was planned. The Mpantras, under Kofi SUrnl

re to attaok Jalg>ats people, (Debirwura and his followers) in the Mpra

country, and the Tolu e ra in the Ndempocountry. The Wasipewura at

asipe near Bole as to be attacked by the Techiman Brongs.
0-

It was when the attack was ~ched and the fi,:;hting became fierce

and the Ngbanyas were loosing ground that the Debirwura sent a message

to Ndewua Jakpa in the ala country and the verse conposed for the

occasion, as in the drum nar tions is:-

"Hawkof Dagomba land!

He1 is running ~ South· the hyen is wild.

The Prince! the man who fi ghts other armies and other

foroes fight his people.

The old man lies with infirmity' Lan2 has assumed:

The wild hyena deceives himself.

He3 struck the hyena, and hel ted him for the Hawkof

Da oni>a-land4
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HisS uncle is the blacksmith who fetters

There he offered resistance, nin:bling at the hyena's

little forces

He6 has to face the Hyena.

He7 has to face Dagonba-Land j

Complicated matters;

Trouble s are pouring in

To be in trouble was not foreseen

The stirring arrqy that sth-ea.

Kill and hide in the Lii 8 fo est

Dagonba-land9 is not to blare."

"nii bir" (Dib1r) lOOans"cross and strike" in Gonja. "Ibri" a

rd means "one from the other side" and "dii ibri" (Di 'bri) willHebre

mean "ascend on one from the other side." At this time Manwura, lnoru.

Bamba, and most of the Gonjas, were on the southern bank of the river,

and it s hen the br-eak between the two leaders was final, after the

plot on Nd.ewura.Jakpa's life, that the Dibriwura was posted on the

northern bank.

The river has the names of "Lur :fuful ani Lur Lembir" - White

and Black river, as separate rivers until they join up at ':wr-nchira'

(:wr n cPi Ra - escape and crush the Red) the "river junction". At Yeji

somepeople claim the water is red, and in the Upper Region it is a red

volta, but after the river junction the river is called "Chitabu" that is

"Chi 'T (Ata) bun neaning "the CIUsher of Ata is broken." Chitabu is

the nameby which the Daboya people call the river.

"Vautrer" is a French ord ani means "To wallow; to sprawl

( dans un fauteiul) to lollu. Possibly the

nameVolta mtgtlt have originated from the word.

"Vau or Val de V1re" also Frenah means "Valley of the V1re"

"Vulgu" is the Dagonoa name for the "stag" the Gonjas'

Metaphorical name. The rd is

"Vau lu gun meaning "Guard of the Valley" or "withdraw and uard in
the valley"

"Vau lu gu-Ata" will be "Ata - guard of the Valley" and there

is the second possibility that the nane originated

from this expression abbreviated to

"Vau •••• /5
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"Vau l' 'tan - "Vau l' (gu) 'Ta."

Ndewura J akpa was fighting in the ala oountry regarded as

Dagonba land and he now had to open a second tront against the Oku arnw.

hat was he to do. Jakpa cane downSouth and stopped at a place called

Nyanga which became the capital of the Gonja State (until 1942 when the

capital was moved to Damongo)and canped there.

~anwhi1e Su1emanacamped at a place whioh calm to be known

as Chefiji, near Senyon. Ndewura Jakpa would not attack himself but

uld direct operations. He looked for a prince to lead the attack and

the choice fell Mafa Husaini, twin brother of Jafovr Sownuwho was

He as publicly enrobed as a chief and his instructions, ?hioh

appointed la.lIl~ua.

becane the title of the Sel'\Y"Onchieftaincy, in the Kuntunkure narrations

was :-

"Accept the young fox chieftaincy; bid defiance to the

Prince!

He+knowsit yet he empires.

On the day of the battle of speech

He killed an Executioner and installed an Executioner

Because the bidder of the Prinoe had understood nuch,

he ably decided."

The name Sonya may also have come from the angara expression.

"Iyi Sigi nyani, ka so nya" meaning "sit here and take care of some one."

It was Jakpa' s narrations that caused uneasiness which resulted

in the change of oon:mandin ~ra's camp.

After the enroberent, Mara Husaini was named Yagbong-wura n:eaning

"Chief of the Large army." He was handed e Aliti (alii ti - attacking

of p eon people) and he from then onwards beoan:e the Supreme Oommander

of the Lata Ngbanya army and NdewuraJakpa became the Commander-in-Chief

o took decisions, operating from Nyanga.

Manwura's ~ at this time also distinguished themselves by

" - "Ithe name of Oku-du n:eaning Oku's retinue.

The battle between Senyonwura and Sulemana and his allies tm

Akans took place at Chefiji. Sulemana was defeated. He was pursued

+ Ndewura Jakpa by •••• /6
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by the Senyonmra, with an amy title of Yabunmura, and NdewuraJakpa

assumed the army title of Burwura (chief of the warrior ants) up to a

.•.•.,a" -n:en Wno-wasver:rOI -andUna5Ie"'~6 iI1~-was-arl~cl ¥,&-se't~i (M'eft -

sone of his followers. The village came to be known as Dakurgurtli or

Dokurugu-pe meaning "the old man's home." The remaining war prisoners were

brought into Nyanga ani handed over to Ndewur-aJakpa.

Since Fati- rukpe had left the Manwuraand his son, fearing the

aonsecpences of the wars between the two groups that he had sworn on the

Koran not to fi!#lt against each other, Sulemana had to look for sorm other

mallam. He heard of an Arab mallam im Mamprushi and he went to the king

of the rushis to ask for too aid of this malla lIOOruBamba and the

M'a.n!Prushis- the Mauri £'romMauritama - were already allies. The

sel.'Vices of the mallam were granted and he came 'th him and prepared for

the attack which took place at Chefiji. After his defeat at Chefij:t, these

mallams became captives and were planted at Laribanga, on Ndewur-aJakpa's

BY to Jingbanipe (Ji n gba nii - z-ef.gner- by rebuke is vanquished) now

known as DaIOOngO."Da man go" - Roving brother of strength (aman)," is

al SOk:nown as Darnau- Da rnau, • - "Brother of challenging IOOther" - and

it is by this name that the local people call it. .After the defeat of

Sulemana-bun-Daudu, they became captives and they pay armual. tribute in

soup to the YabuIn'RUraduring the Danba festival for the purpose of washing

the Gbanya chiefs' clothes which they had soiled by taking part in the

war against h' No other lams in Gonja, besides them, pay any

O,lstomary tributes to any chief.

Gonja historians inform us that at Larbanga, the Koran, hich is

b ing worshipped annually, which is contrary to rmsLemcust.om, was found

in the s<pe one mming and no one knew how it cane , The claim is that

it descended from heaven in the same way that the Golden Stool of Ashanti

descended, But on the examination of the nane "Lalibanga" instead of

"Larbanga" •••• /7
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"La..~anga" vd1ich is a corruption of the name, get the SEDtence"Lan

lii b enga" meaning the "Exiled Lan has surpassed." e learn of the

"twin" worship having started at Man-KuIIlB.,after the defeat of "Bungduraya."

There Inlst be a duplicate somewhere in honour of "Jafow" and this JIllst be a

female tote

The rmsLemswere given the metaphorical nane of womenand what

the womenregarded highly, rust be chosen ar.d used, and so the Koran was

used - by the use of force ani threat. It was against religion and some

explanation must be given by those who have to worship it against their

conscience and that explanation is that it descended f'rom heaven •. It is

evident that Jakpa himself may not have been a complete noal.em, thrugh

he ma,yhave a good. nutJi:>erof moslems th him, because of the names of

Greek and Italian gods that he adopted. Though leader of a mixed group,

that group looked I'IX)rehomoeneoua, The quest ion now is hioh was first

to descend. The Koran of Larb anga , or the Golden Stool of Ashanti. Is

there any relation between the two as a re 911 t of the Oku tribe going over

to Ashanti, under SUlemanaBun Daudu. (da u••• du - retinue of the

challenging brother).

Since the literal translation of the name Konfoanoachi is "Kung

fo anew chi" aning "prevent the stranger who steps and strikes"; "anow"

is Dagban meaning" step." e have to bear in n:ri.ndthat Jakpa had been in

the Dagan:bacountry at that tiIIe.

The sword is called rttakobi" in Hausa and if translated into

Gonja becomes "ta kau b i" n:eaning "take small homes" or "be the owner

of small homes."

This is a challenge by Sulemana in exile asking Ndewura Jakpa to

revert to his Mankuma(in other words Man - pong) and take his hands off

Manwule. The name Dinkera with hiOO Konfoanochi' s name is associated

is found in the Buipewura' s title XXXVIIin Appendix III.

Kofi Sunu on the other hard met th suocess at the beginning.

He succeeded in driving the Tuluwewura from Binyalipe. The Tuluwe a

joined forces with the Debirwura.. This accounts for the Tuluwe head-

quarters being noved to the present place near Debdz-,

Wasipe ra was driven to Bindori (Mankuma.)from where he as

despatched against the Tamplumas, and he, a:f'ter a Slccessful expedition

made Daboya his seat.
One •••• /8
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One Kwokwowas appointed to intercept Kofi Sunu. He cane to be

mown as Bus.muwura Kwokwo. All the lands gained by Kafi Sunu were

reclained. Kafi Sunu retreated to hence he came. Busun ra "Buu Sunu Wura."

mearring "the chief who pursued Sunu" d defeated him was placed under

the jurisdiction of the Tulewewura. As a res.llt of the defeat of Kofi

Sunu, have the Kpantarwu chieftaincy. Kpan tar , means "the home

wh re fighting ended," am Ko£'i Sunu' s followers came to be known as the
Ireaning

...~antra;" Pan tra" means "the stranded Pans." We say "fi yil tra"L "here

s."

The Brangs are knownby the Gonjas as Bunu, This "bunu" is of

course different from the Gonja "buu" which means "follow, support" or

"chase", as one will have in the sentence "buu nu so." It is a Twi VlOrd

but not the "bu nu" which means "respect hi " Here the "bu nuIt means

"break him" for the Brangs were broken by the Lata Ngbanya a.rrqy.

Kintampo means "kii tang-po" - that is, "be an Ambassador." A

title was composed for him, (The Busunu z-a) and it is:-

"It' s only the elders who are forced by circumst ce s to

bear patieme

o is a fowl, having been smeared in excreter, to be

taken to a place of 8TguIrent?

The modern lady has become a Conqueror, - a striker

from Long.

A conceived Womandare not go beyond 10 - and the Mo

State boundary

Else on the da,y of her delivery,

She will give birth to a new Conqueror and the unknown

State."

To cormermr-abethe victozy over the Oku arIl'!Y'a title was

composed for Ndewura Jakpa. No one heard of what happened to Manwura

and. up to this day; No one can tell ho and where he lOOthis end. One

is only told that people t up one morning and fcund that the whole

tovm of funvIule had vanished. After Sulemana' s defeat none of his

followers would stay. Sulemana went . th what remained of his arrqy into

exile heading for Ashanti. Did he 0 th his father or did the father

die before he left? This still remains a xqrstery. It as the year

1093 •••. ./9
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1093 of the Hegira, about (1697) that this event happened. It was in

the 44th year of IJOOI'UBamba's rei n, or leadership, over a warring

people. He died an advanced age. At Attebubu the chief asked him to

settle. He was taken to the Ma!llponghenewho accepted him and appointed

him chief of Akyiasi. "Akyiasi" is near Attebubu. The name in Gonja

is "Kiyi-ase" or "Kiyito" meaning "the bush" or" foreign State." A

place near Attebubu is also knownby the name of Shafa by the people

of th Salaga district and by Rausa men. "f>hafa" is from the Gonja

xpression "sha afa" reaning "aha sovereignty", and "safar" in Arabic means I

"journey". The use of that expression can be found in Title XIII -

Tuluwerura's Official Title. It Ma" is the name of the grass given to

the horse to eat (fodder) and means "food" which in turn is a metaphorical

naJOOfor "chieftaincy," derived from At' an (" t\f'a" Gan)

"Attebubu" is a Twi expression of " taa a bubu" which means "Atta

has broken" and sime it is here that those defeated by Nde a Jakpa

found refuge it will be correct to assume that the name is derived t'rom

this historical fact.

The war of Mprawato which Ashantis make mention, tlay be the war

in which Ndewura Jakpa was defeated. e see that this preceeded the

Bole and Gbona wars. For the Bole war see the penulti1OO.teparagraph of

Chapter XI - The Defeat of NdewuraJakpa. In exile Sulernana called

himself Jakpa and became a sub-chief under the Ashantihene, under

Iamponghene!s jurisdiction and for about t elve years he fought with the

Ashanti armies in Samb0t Krupi, ~rawa, Bole, Gbona, Gyaman, T kyiman,

Krepe and Pr-aso, +

It may be during this time that the proverb of "the cock

drc that he as lying between two pillows not realising that he

as lyUlg between t-;oro fufu s originated..

"Koshi-nyin ku edare ye edese mputi nyc bin infato, ashai

mpal kul nyc bin infiato ne deae"

The cock "-lanmra and (mst presumably) his son thought that he

was master of two states, his own and that of Lata Jakpa. He rret with

defeat at the hands of his rival Lata Jakpa, and became a subordinate

to another chief, the king of AShanti.

- ...•...

From ••••• /10
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From this time Ndewura .1akpa (Latahi or Lata Jakpa) became the

IOOon._He shone bright for aJ.l to see. Sulemana - the young hawk -

faded away, making his way down South by-passing a place which ca.n:eto
"Kuf'a'l , kufol-ai. Lanbi angalga chong"

:Meaning:-

"The Meont the IOOon.see the young hawk fading away"

(See the twin's title for the Hawk of Sansane)

Sulemana was one day to :return with his Ashanti masters to defeat

Ndewura Jakpa at Aburmase. It is Sulemana and his retinue who are

called by the Ashantis "Nta Fofuo" and referred to as "Okodu."

Tradi tion has it that he got married to a MalIJ>ongprincess and

had children by he,r. This originated the name" akunta" for a "brother-in
law". "A kl n 'ta" rre ana "fighting against the bows."

But for the nnment Ndewur-aJakpa became the Lord of the two
r'

the title of the Head of State. The Kuntunkure drunmer has this to

States and a title was eomposed for him caJ.led Ndewura bi Kitande -

narrate:-

leaves only Jakpa.

"The settler at the Moboundary has ended his reign and

:rhe enumera.tor of battles, has handed over to him and

he sits to recount them with poII!' and dignity.
;

He is the chief' of Silma, -,inner of battles and wars;

He is the chief of Manta, winner of battles and wars.

J akpa, J akpa, the rcving conqueror.

Jakpa decided to march South.

He decides to march on Jingbanipe.

He besieged them a.t night, (in retaliation) and

opened them a gate to scatter

The people of Jingbanipe built fortresses

And said they would fight J akpa

The strong animaJ. stepped with a strong foot and

crusbe d them

The •••• ./11
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The people of Y.unshi built fortresses

And said they 'WOuldf'i ht Jakpa.

The strong animal stepped .th a strong foot and

crushed them

The Sea- owl! the man who eats and birds sit by

l'he spark of _. re that falls upon a bush and sets

it burning

The farce with hf.ch Jakpa cont ols the l g' .ya,

Is the same that he uses in ccntrollin the Nyrunase:1

ith th4ead he held the ohammadans.2
ith ntin he held the Mbong.3

i th dawadawahusk he heId the Ndare4

ilith fibres of local rope he held the 1. ong5

Jakpa! onqueror of large towns, whilst s 11

towr.s stand to shiver.

An old hyena! he exhunes the dead bodies."

The 'Kikalan" or "ldkalang" instrument pla~r was able to sumup

the Gbanya campaigns as under, in the song "Takora".

"Ki ka Lan" aDS "deIOOnstrate to Lan - the leader" and "ki ka lang"

means "play on instruzoont for the purpose of instruction."

"Takora" is "Ata, ku ra", that is "Ata, the red people". The new

comer-s the black men had met were ven the nane of "buroni" - "bu ro n nii"

Jmaning "they had seen the rowdy - authority - and vanished" moo name has

come to apply to the "white man". The Dagono as referred to them as "nasara'",

that is "Na, saa ra" looaning "Chief, it is SOli - no use displting.

ATAKIJ RA

"Nyantachi Sairi;

("Nyang ITa-chi, Sai-ri fl. - the Fox Ata the crusher, albino Sai)

On the day the gun of the rowdy man who people s 'II and vanished

boomed, was on the day that the albino Sai refused sovereignty

- By risking and opposing.

On the ~ the white man's gun boomed,

•••••• /12
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as the dD.yon hich oairi refused sovereignty.

When the Asbant i as hard pressed,

It s on that day that he cried "bod. boil I have seen

(" conquest y strength") - trollble;

rna hun aman-da1,(I have seen trouble! It)

It was on that day .hat the Dagormacried lima yei ma yei!"

- "my father oh! rt1?f father oh! II

It s on that clay the Gonja. cried "nu :'ill Le , nu wu Le l"

- "I am no alone, I am no, alon t "

Some rode their horses ce backwarda,

It was on that day that Sairi refused sovere Ignby,

It as on that y that the Hausa cried "layila, layila!"

- "Oh God! oh God!

It was on that day that airi refused sovereignty.

It as on that day that the Ashantis surrendered.

On t be day the n of the "rowdy man o people

s and vanf ed" boon d.,

~'1asthe day tre Ar:.hanti spent gun-p r!

(KaIOOntJa' kabongJt;,~ dur!)

Haw true is the saying "nobhan ventured, nothing gained." By risking

lives and everything, kingdoms were gained and to IDS could be entered th

the 'dar at songs ·t1Kpa an-k£.saJau"'and "Adi.sa M..n - go".

The name of the song "Takura" - 'Ta, ku-ra- (Ata, the red people)

can be aasocd ted vrlth IITakoradi" - 'Ta, ku-r . i-meaning" Ata, the red

people have ascended 0 eros ed;" hilst:-

It ekondi" will be "Sai-kun '" meaning ItS " '11 not reign" In

this case the "kun di" is e Dagbong for II ill not r Lgn'", "Di" has

another meaning, which is "eat" in kan and Da bong but all the same in

both language s the rd also neane "reign". In most places it 700ld be

found that names are iven to places and people to aasocd, te the two

groups of people. "Sai the ard has scended" - Sai kun di'- 11 be

an answer to the fo:t'tOOrmeaning of' "B i kun .din IOO • ng "ai '11 not

reign" •

Lkado" can be " i kaa do" menning "the group that exile a man".

KPLA /13
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11:K:£':AL KtsA 3m"

I

1. "K: a Lan ki. sa Jau, (Cobra - "Ko! bra" meaning "is that so? COlOO")

"abra" - come aoross.(Hebrew)

Kilan.g to ni ifl' aba"

[eaning:-

1. "The overthrower of the frying Lan (leader) - leader \ ith

the guns.

II

He comes from a cave -

(No ane knows Where).

"lIDISA Wl'GO"

1. An ya dzi (ji) ar~~1 10....••••a

Saa U•••••

An ya dzi amen 102 ••••.•••• a

Saa U ••••••••fibri' yJ.

2. Adisa 'man go•••••• a

Saa U ••••••

Adisa man go ••••••a

'Zu-wa-gu' ni roo y:J.

3. An ya d.zi 'Aman'+ 103 .•••• a

Saa U•••••

An ya dzi amalo •••••

Zu-wa-gu ni me y:J.

P..n ya dz amal.o •••••.• a

Saa U••••••

Saa U ••••••••

1. Let us go and bind (them) with strength

Father Challenger,

Let •••• /14
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Let us go and. ocnquer ith strength

Father challenger t one from the other side' is gone.

2. The roving horses of strength

.b'ather Challenger,

The roving horses of strength

I am going on 'Zu Comer's guard'

3. Let us go and reign the 'State' is ~ietened

Fa-the::-challenger

Let us go and reign the state is ~ietened

I am going on "Zu Comer's guard"

Let us go and eat the 'booty' (::-ice)

Father Challenger,

Let us go and reign, the State is quietened.

Father Challenger.

From now on the policy of the invading 8rn:w is as oan be found in

the Hau sa proverb :-

I!Sakani dzizo" (ji zo) da koti (ko? til)

Kan ba dzizo ba, kotill

!.le anang:-

"Between listen/he"" friend" or "is tho t so, (a refusal) then attack"

If not "hearing (to surrender) and become a friend" then it ould

be an "at taek";

The title of the Head of State may help us to explain the names

Namba, (Imoru Bamba" s father's name)J Lanba; by which IIlDru Bama as

knovnj Lanta, -mich was Ndewura Jakpa's early title, and Lanka which was

Ndewura Jak-pa's twin sister's title and ,-slich remain one of the titles

for Gonja Princesses.

"Lan" rreans "horn" and it is a metaphor for leader. The men have

been referred to as animals, "nboi" in Gonja and "nbua" in Twi. It is so

chosen because horns are the upper-roost part of an animal as a leader is

amongst men, and it is the horn that the animals use in fight:mg.

It is the other words attached to Lan, "bait J "to. or TA" and "ka'",

moo need study. The relfi'ant part of the verse will be quoted in Gonja

to make the explanation clear.

IIAburabi •.. ./15
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"Aburabi ne E.! Nsua ( !os1ems)

Ntin ne ll! ong (The Akana)

EtJunjifa ne ~ Ndare ( alas)

EfUl-puntung ne E.! Nwong(Dagoni:las)"

The I'd "ba" here used is sewn - for holding together. "Lan-ba , "

the fore means "Lan" or the "Leader who binds." e are informed that

Imoru Bamoa came rlth a heterogeneous grrup, (made up of mruv different

tribes.)

"Na-mtba" will mean the "War that binds or hold people together."

"Lan-ba" will stand for the "Twin-Leadertf or the "Leader of the

A:rro sf! as arrows are called" atta".

"Lan-ka" will be the "Leader who is antin " because she being a

twin sister ani the senior, was a \"7Omanand could

not assume the leade:-ship that was recpired at

that tire. That of leading men in are

At this stage the explanations of the names are sin;ple and can be

better und~rstood.

"GO-BI - ROVIN} PRINCE"

Another possible victory dance is the "gchi" dance which is vetry

popular in estern Gonja. :rhere are many Gobi town scattered over Africa

and the Gobi de~ stands prominent. One oan list Goba, Gobabis, Gobi

(Sham) des and Godavari.

The first and most prominent of the Gobi songs is:

1. Salama. laikum .Alai kum sa la

Gobi mashi e J! ( "mashi" Hausa word for It swordfl )

Saa La et

2. alama.laikum, Ale kum, Sa La

Gobi .fa r-.hi, (" •!a- ri," Gonja for It lothers group")

aa a e!

nning:-

1. Peace be u to you, sur enderer and guard, father who counts

Roving prince of the swords eh!

Father ••• /16
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Father ',ho counts' eh!

2. Peace be unto you, Surrenderer and guard, father who counts

Roving prince, hers group

Father 'vilo counts' eh!

GOL.DA - GO DOR

We have in addition the "Roving lbor" and names of: to ma can be

found around inneba associated with the n They are- :-

GorooaBurofu "Go- .;oor, Bu TO fu" rreaning the

"Roving-oor - the rowdy eople"

( "or IIfo" is .Akan for p ople and in

Gonja the name wculd be "B 'rofutl
).

GOlOOa(lisen) Assin - "Go-.i.1oor, A Sin" meaning the

"RoviIlB .oor - the Sins"

"Go oor; A-fuu, tu" neanang the

"Roving r, the Confisoator, withdraw"

GOlOOaAfutu

Gol'lX)aTarkwa "Go r; Ata kwa," meaning

"Go !cor, t..e Ata fi~l ter"

"Go 'Joor, a dii na'"; meaning

"Go moor, the crossing arny'l.

The ju tifi .t':on of the above is the foot that to called.

" ~y ngyanu' - "Uynn ya nu" - meaning "the Hearing Fox arny" can be found

in the area on the S~a 0 st.

orroa Adena

GO • A

"Go-mia" i the Dagonoa name for the "creeping plant" and it is of

course "go-nd, yaH ruling' go", or "rove" - "I am gcLng" in Ga.

The Dago a proverb or he creeping plant i8:-

rtTingan z~g6i go 0.,

Ka gomia goro 0 gama zugun

The literal meaning of whichis:-

"The land had r-efuse d the creeping plant

Am!l •••• /1 7
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And the creeping plant travels on its own."

Actual meaning:-

"Ti n Gan, Za-ga sm· Go - mi ya"

Kaa, go - mi yo.; go ro;

o gama; ZU-gu.

That is:-

".Attackers of Gans; (with) feminine Za group,

Rovers - I amgoing (also);

ti.grate, rove - I omgoingl rove (be) ror.rd.yj

He had gather-ed Zu - guards"

FOOT N)TES TO "ADISA lANGO"

1 I ft ann :: Hebrew for tI strength"
".Amandi" = Conq1.1estby strength.
11 Arnan/Oman" :: Akan "state"
"10" = Gonja for "bind" e. g. "ya 10 nu" = go and bind him
"10" = Gonja for "be q1.1i~t" e.g. "10 a.wor" = stop noise
"10" = Gonja "for winning honey" e. g. "ya 10 nu-Jong" = go

and win the honey.
. .... ./18
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Sha. = The Sha~ a. sovereign

sha :: An 1..1'1-10. e.g .. "n shalf - "nw 1.n-lo. n

kasha = ka Sh - love- (rut!lphor = gr ting Sha)

k'sha = nest- e.g. "ka.1Jubihi k' sh = a b d's nest" or

"kaa bu yi-b1., 1 kaa shan = the r-ozen

branch of chf.Ldr en 0 the grating Bha"

...•hapo = eha po - lover- (netaphor "Shats ar4Io/")

nyi = know; kno.ledge.

(metaphor = "arrqy of the learned probably the

ioor a, )

nyipo = nyi po - acquadrrbenance ~ person znorr by one; a learned person.

dzi = eat; win; conquer;

d..z1-an or Dzi-ana = -.vinne s; conquc s; (sli£.ht diff>erence in surf'ix -

ffann or "ana'' fo pl. :;'reek ~ = man)

ji-an or ji ana ; = winners; conquerors. (rar crence in ~rfix only

"an" or It
,

ia" )

Dzipo = dzi po - sireet heart (met phor = "conquering 1ll1f!;

nth V1.ctOl") "one t'I.O oonquers 0 wins

another to on s si.de - as an •.tlly o: partner".

pan :: pa a ( . puna) - S" ee t he ~t (met phor- = arny" ar-) (Twi)

Iii. = exile, run, mi...,r te 0 t· e 1.

def'eat ed arnw- e pel1 army.

111po :: i1 po - m....ating army exi.Le d arr:~ ousted' rrr:r-

La = one mo is; one mo erunt;

lapo = 1a po - one ho count sj fri.end; (~taphor = "army that ccunes"},

nyin6i = nyi n gi - remem er

nyingipo = nyingi po - one rcr.lCIlDcred; (zoot.aphor = "army that

is rePle:r.bered.It)

kaa nyingi = oust one •.;ho make Us re~::nbcr' retaliate.

zuf'a - zu f>a = (Rausa for) sweat. (etaphor, 'm sovereignty')

kib al.eng - ::a.b len = s t (~tapho I 'forceful coming' (Gonja)

zal.Lgu- alii gu = sweat (li.etaphor = 'migrating (comer's) .guard'

(Dagbong)
IBI ••••• /19
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IBI ABP.A

"Ibi" means "child or prince"

"Kibi" rooans "pj,,"inceship"

Under Hebrew the f'ollowing explanation is iv-en:

Heb r •.••••• (£'rom Old French Ebreu from medinal Latjn

Ebreus from Lat in £'rom Greek Hebraios from
\

am ebrai = Heb w. ~ = one f'rom the

other side (a.bar ;::cross over)

"Ibi "in Guan is It nlbi.no child/ rincetl

"I biri", as a sentence neana "h Ishe is blaok" as 11 be

described by one f'ran the other side.

"ba" in Guan is "comer"

"aha" in Guan is "it h s come"

"aba" in Gonja means "oh why?" "

"buka" - bu La - is the name of' a white own in Hausa

"bu La" means "that rn by 'one who count s ,"

e.g. 1. "k' bu IIU
rt = he ars it.

2. "kale '. k'bu Idrisu na" = the gown that

Ldr-i su is we.'2Ting.
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